
Why read this paper? 

• Because it is relevant to my work?

• Because my colleagues/chief asked me
to?

• Because I’m curious about the topic?

• Because I want to increase my general
knowledge?

• Because I’m looking for some specific
information?

• Because I want to confirm what I
already know?

• Other reasons?

BEFORE YOU READ

Vocabulary practice

Exercise 1. How do you say these words in
English? 

1. aumento i __ __ __ __ __ __ e 

2. chiave k __ y

3. dati preliminari/
risultati f __ __ __ __ __ __ s 

4. dovrebbe s __ __ __ __ d 

5. esigenza, 
bisogno n __ __ d 
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6. gestire m __ __ __ __ e 

7. meno l __ __ s

8. paragonare c __ __ __ __ __ e

9. pratica p __ __ __ __ __ __ e 

10. ricerca r __ __ __ __ __ __ h 

11. risorse r__ __ __ __ __ __ __ s

12. salute h __ __ __ __ h 

13. sebbene a __ __ __ __ __ __ h

14. supporto, 
sostegno s __ __ __ __ __ t 

15. sviluppare d __ __ __ __ __ p 

16. tendenza t __ __ __ d 

17. valutare a __ __ __ __ s

Exercise 2. Look at the footnotes on p. 77
for new vocabulary. 
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Exercise 3. Look at these word groups. Notice the word endings (desinenze). 

Verb Meaning Noun Adjective

change cambiare change changing

emerge emergere emergence emerging

reimburse rimborsare reimbursement reimbursed

train allenar(si), esercitarsi;
formare training trained

update aggiornare update updated

Exercise 4. Look at these word groups. 

Verb Meaning Noun 
(state, idea, condition)

Noun 
(person-agent)

Noun 
(person-object)

educate educare education educator

employ impiegare employment employer employee

interview intervistare interview interviewer interviewee

recruit reclutare recruitment recruiter

research ricercare research researcher
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in light of – alla luce di;  because of – a causa di;  workforce – forza lavoro; personale;  revised – rivisto, revisionato;  self-identified – “auto-identificato”, auto-valutato, soggettivo;  alumni

– laureati presso una data facoltà e/o università;  survey – inchiesta, questionario;  elicit – suscitare, far emergere;  concerns – preoccupazioni;  funding cuts – tagli dei finanziamenti;

policy – politica, linea di condotta;  advocacy – patrocinio, appoggio;  skills – competenze;  lifespan – arco della vita;  expenses – spese sostenute;  address – porre/rivolgere l’attenzione.



Exercise 5. Translate the title of the
Abstract.

Assessing the professional development
needs of public health educators in light of
changing competencies

Exercise 6. Translate the following phrases:

1. Well-trained public health workforce
2. National Health Educator
Competencies Update Project

3. Self-identified training needs
4. Employer support
5. San Jose State University Master of
Public Health alumni

6. Web-based survey
7. Policy advocacy skills
8. Lifespan approach to health issues
9. Health education professionals’ training
needs

READ

Exercise 1. Scan the text to find this
information. 

1. What journal published this paper? 
2. When was it published?
3. Who are the authors of the paper? 
4. Where was the study probably
conducted (in what country)?

5. What were the aims of the study?
6. Who participated in the study?
7. What tool or method was used to
collect data?

8. What areas were identified as key to
training?

9. What should be incorporated into the
university Masters programs of public
health?

AFTER YOU READ

Exercise 1. Can you answer these
questions? Can you at least hypothesize?
Can you give some examples? Is there any
connection between this information and
your own professional setting, experience
and/or knowledge?

• Who/what are “Public Health
educators”? What do they teach? Who
are their “students”?

• What is “Public Health education”?
What are the topics? Who are the
learners?

• What resources are being privatized?
• What are “policy advocacy skills”? Can
you think of an example?

• What kind of “innovative technology” is
being referred to?

• What is a “lifespan approach to health
issues”? Whose lifespan is being
referred to?

• Which students are being referred to –
university students in a Masters
program or the general public? 

Exercise 2. Reflection

• What have I learned by reading this
paper that I didn’t already know?

• Is the information clear?
• Is the information complete?
• Can I “take home” any of the
information in this paper? 

• What is my opinion on this topic? 
• Am I curious or interested enough to
read the full text paper?
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Think about what

you read.

Ask yourself questions.

Look for parallels

with your own

experience.

Sometimes you can

only hypothesize, but

that’s oK



Why read this paper? 

• Because it is relevant to my work?
• Because my colleagues/chief asked me
to?

• Because I’m curious about the topic?
• Because I want to increase my general
knowledge?

• Because I’m looking for some specific
information?

• Because I want to confirm what I
already know?

• Other reasons?

BEFORE YOU READ

Vocabulary practice

Exercise 1. How do you say these words in
Italian? 

1. aim obiettivo
2. among __________________
3. background __________________
4. begin __________________
5. data __________________
6. early __________________
7. health __________________
8. increased __________________
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9. less ________________
10. life ________________
11. likely ________________
12. more ________________

13. need (v) ________________
14. outcome ________________
15. report (v) ________________
16. sample ________________
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Exercise 2. Complete.

If Then

infanzia childhood età adulta ______________

salute health sano ______________

obesità obesity obeso ______________

meridionale southern meridione ______________

Exercise 3. What is the opposite of: 

1. good? __________________
2. low? __________________
3. overweight? __________________
4. presence? __________________

Exercise 4. What is a synonym for: 

1. begin? __________________
2. gender? __________________

Exercise 5. Look at the footnotes on p. 81
for new vocabulary. 

Exercise 6. Translate the title using the
footnotes below.

Social inequalities1 in health among
adolescents in a large southern2 European
city.

Exercise 7. Think about the title. What do
you think the authors will report?

READ

Exercise 1. Scan the text to find this
information. 

1. What journal published this paper? 
2. When was it published?
3. Who are the authors of the text?
4. What institution are they affiliated
with? 

5. Where was the study probably
conducted (in what country)?

6. What were the aims of the study?
7. Who participated in the study?
8. What tool or method was used to
analyze the data?

Predicting the content

of a paper based on

its title helps orient

and direct your

attention. It also helps

you focus on the

information and not

just on your

difficulty with the

english!

1. inequalities – disugualianze 

2. southern – meridionale 
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inequality – disuguaglianza;  southern – meridionale;  childhood – infanzia;  perceived – percepito, soggettivo;  overweight – sovrappeso;  affluence – ricchezza.



AFTER YOU READ

Exercise 1. Are these notes correct?

1. Overall perceived good health status:
More boys than girls reported good
health.

2. Association between overweight/obesity
and affluence:
Low-affluence girls were 2.4 times
more likely to be overweight/obese.

3. Association between perceived good
health status and affluence:
Boys whose fathers had a low level of
education were less likely to report
perceived good health.

Exercise 2. Reflection

• What have I learned by reading this
paper that I didn’t already know?

• Is the information clear?

• Is the information complete?

• Can I “take home” any of the
information in this paper? 

• What is my opinion on this topic? 

• Am I curious or interested enough to
read the full text paper?

Just for fun!

I. Nouns
1. weight  peso
2. height __________________
3. length __________________
4. depth __________________
5. width __________________

II. Word groups
1. weight  peso 
2. heavy __________________
3. light __________________
4. weigh __________________

1. high/tall __________________
2. short/low __________________
3. raise __________________

1. long __________________
2. short __________________
3. lengthen __________________

1. deep __________________
2. shallow __________________
3. deepen __________________

1. wide __________________
2. narrow __________________
3. widen __________________
4. narrow/shrink __________________
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Why read this paper? 

• Because it is relevant to my work?
• Because my colleagues/chief asked me
to?

• Because I’m curious about the topic?
• Because I want to increase my general
knowledge?

• Because I’m looking for some specific
information?

• Because I want to confirm what I
already know?

• Other reasons?

BEFORE YOU READ

Vocabulary practice

Exercise 1. Choose the correct translation.

1. for example: mentre/inoltre/ad
esempio

2. although: sebbene/poiché/tuttavia 
3. as: perciò/mentre/poiché
4. however: nonostante/tuttavia/

sebbene 
5. such as: mentre/per cui/ad esempio
6. therefore: inoltre/come/perciò
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Exercise 2. True or False? If false, write the
correct Italian translation.

1. arm = danno
False! Braccio

2. at least = alla fine
__________________________________

3. blinded = in cieco
__________________________________

4. both = nave
__________________________________

5. detection = rilevamento
__________________________________

6. earlier = prima
__________________________________

7. effective = efficacia
__________________________________

8. general practitioner = medico di base
__________________________________

9. implementation = migliorare
__________________________________

10. improve = provare
__________________________________

11. life = vivo
__________________________________

12. manage = gestire
__________________________________

13. network = rete
__________________________________

14. outcome = fuoruscita
__________________________________

15. response = responsabilità
__________________________________

16. successful = riuscito
__________________________________

Exercise 3. Look at the footnotes on p. 85
for new vocabulary. 

Syntax practice

Exercise 1. Translate these noun phrases.

1. Educational intervention 
2. Evidence-based interventions
3. Family care networks
4. Primary care setting
5. A pragmatic cluster-randomised trial
6. Earlier recognition and response
7. The National Dementia Strategy
8. A computer decision support system
and practice-based educational
workshops

9. Two dementia-specific management
reviews

Exercise 2. Translate the title.

Evidence-based interventions in dementia:
A pragmatic cluster-randomised trial of an
educational intervention to promote
earlier recognition and response to
dementia in primary care (EVIDEM-ED).

GRAMMAR TO GO!

1. Will + infinitive: used to express the
future.
Its effectiveness will be tested
La sua efficacia sarà testata

2. Saxon genitive ( ___’s ): used to
express possession

• singular noun: 
The boy’s dog
Il cane del ragazzo

• plural noun:
General practitioners’ diagnostic
skills
Le competenze diagnostiche dei
medici di medicina generale

• irregular plural: 
The children’s dog
Il cane dei bambini
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cluster – grappolo, gruppo, ‘cluster’;  seek – cercare, tentare;  enhance – accrescere, potenziare;  skill – competenza (pratica);  allow – permettere;  engage – ingaggiare, coinvolgersi;

plan – pianificare, programmare;  challenge – sfida; impresa;  customized – personalizzato, su misura;  workshop – corso pratico, laboratorio;  practice – attività libero professionista;

gain – guadagnare;  feasible – fattibile;  carer – chi si occupa di un malato, es. parente o badante;  strain – affaticamento;  build – costruire;  in that – nel senso che. 



AFTER YOU READ

Exercise 1. Think. 

• The authors mention “support services”
for patients and their families; what
type of services are they referring to?

• Do such support services exist in Italy?
What are they? 

• The authors mention “educational
interventions”; what type of
interventions are they referring to?

• Do such educational interventions exist
in Italy? What are they? For whom are
they?

• What is a “computer decision support
system”? 

• What is a “practice-based educational
workshop”?

• Why weren’t these workshops effective
in changing clinical management of
dementia?

• Why do the authors consider changing
clinical management a challenge?

• Are there “management guidelines” in
Italy/the EU? 

• Why are patient quality of life and carer
strain considered important secondary
outcomes?

Exercise 2. Reflect.

• What have I learned by reading this
paper that I didn’t already know?

• Is the information clear?
• Is the information complete?
• Can I “take home” any of the
information in this paper? 

• What is my opinion on this topic? 
• Am I curious or interested enough
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ThInK about what

you read.

Ask yourself questions.

Look for parallels

with your own

experience.

Sometimes you can

only hypothesize, but

that’s oK

READ

Exercise 1. Scan the text to find this
information. 

1. What journal published this paper? 
2. What is an “open access” journal?
3. When was this paper published?
4. Who are the authors of the text?
5. What institution are they affiliated
with? 

6. What type of study is this? (Consult
the Appendix at the back of this
textbook for information on study
designs)

7. Where will the study probably be
conducted (in what country)?

8. What problem exists in the medical
community that justifies this study? 

9. What is the aim of this study?
10. Who will participate in the study?
11. What are the primary outcomes of this

study?


